
FOAMY 

 

THIS IS THE 1st TIME I AM WRITING A PATTERN, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ME IF ANYTHING IS 

UNCLEAR.  

Since this triangle shawl can be made as wide or small as you want, you can basically use any 

material you like. But here’s what I used. 

Materials:  YarnArt 100% virgin wool (DK weight wool), Grey 

Needle size: 3.75mm circular 

ALL RIGHT SIDE (RS) rows will have 4 stitch increases. 2 on each end, 2 on the backbone. 

 

 

Cast on 6 stitches. 

Increase row (RS): k1, yo, k1, yo, place marker, k2, place marker, yo, k1, yo, k1 (the k2 with the stitch 

markers around are the “backbone” of the shawl. 

Wrong side (WS) : Knit 

Increase row (RS) : k1, yo, knit to marker, yo, k2, yo, knit until the last stitch, yo, k1. 



Make 4 ridges (garter stitch) . Continue increases on RS and keep the backbone 2  stitches in the 

middle. 

ALL TEXTURES AND LACE will be on the wrong side. 

On WS “DOUBLE DROP STITCH” row:  *k1, yo twice* continue *  until the marker, yo twice, k2, yo 

twice,  continue * till end, k1 . 

RS: k1, yo, *drop the yo stitch from prev row, knit the knitted stitch*, continue with dropping the 

yarn over stitches and knitting all active stitches until the marker. yo, k2, yo. Continue with * to the 

last stitch. yo, k1. 

Make 6 ridges. 

On WS make one more “DOUBLE DROP STITCH” row. 

Make 8 ridges. 

On WS make one more “DOUBLE DROP STITCH” row. 

Make 12 ridges.  

On WS “SINGLE DROP STITCH” row:  *k1, yo* continue *  until the marker, yo twice, k2, yo twice,  

continue * till end, k1 . 

RS: k1, yo, *drop the yo stitch from prev row, knit the knitted stitch*, continue with dropping the 

yarn over stitches and knitting all active stitches until the marker. yo, k2, yo. Continue with * to the 

last stitch. yo, k1. 

 Make 3 ridges.  

On WS row purl. (for stockinette stitch) 

Make 7 stockinette rows. 

On WS for “garter stitch lace” : k1, yo, *k2tog, yo*, keeping the backbone 2 stitches continue * to the 

last stitch. yo, k1. 

RS: Keeping regular increases knit all. 

Make 7 stockinette rows. 

Make 3 ridges. 

On WS Make “SINGLE DROP STITCH ” row. 

Make 3 ridges. 

Make 4 stockinette rows. 

Make 3 ridges. 



On WS “FOAM DROP STITCH” row:  k1, *yo, k1, yarn over twice, k1, yarn over three times, k1, yarn 

over 4 times, k1, yarn over 5 times,  k1, yo 4 times, k1, yo 3 times, k1, yo twice, k8* keeping the 

backbone 2 stitches, continue * till end.  

On RS : *Knit all knitted stitches, drop all yarn over stitches*. Continue * until the end.  

Cast off. Weave in ends. Block. 

SUMMARY  

4 ridges (garter stitch rows) 

1 double drop stitch row 

6 ridges. 

1 “DOUBLE DROP STITCH” row 

8 ridges. 

1 “DOUBLE DROP STITCH” row 

12 ridges.  

1 “SINGLE DROP STITCH” row 

3 ridges.  

7 stockinette rows. 

1 row “garter stitch lace”  

7 stockinette rows. 

3 ridges. 

1 “SINGLE DROP STITCH ” row. 

3 ridges. 

4 stockinette rows. 

3 ridges. 

1 “FOAM DROP STITCH” row. 

1 garter stitch row. 

 

Enjoy as a scarf, or enjoy as a small shawl. Or gift to a special loved one. 

 


